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Invitations Sent 
To 1500 Alumni 
By Dr. Williams 
Program Committee 
Headed by Miss 
Heston 
Queen   To   Be   Presented   At 
Rally-Dance 
Baron Assumes 
News Editorship 
In Next Issue 
Beattie Resigns Post 
New   Sport*   Editor  To  Be 
Abe   Keown 
Fifteen hundred invita- 
tions for the annual Home- 
coming to be held on Nov. 
4 and 5, are being sent to 
Alumni of Bowling Green 
State University by Dr. 
Williams, chairman of the 
faculty and Student Coun- 
cil  invitations committee. 
Plans arc rapidly being 
made to celebrate the biggest 
Homecoming in the history of 
the university. Program slips 
have been Riven to each or- 
ganization on the campus. All 
organizations are expected to 
fill out these slips by recording 
the entertainment they plan 
to give alumni and students. 
These plans are to be given to 
M'ss Heston, chairman of the 
program committee, who is 
building up the complete pro- 
gram   for   the   Homecoming. 
The home coming rally 
dance, sponsored by the inter- 
sorority and fraternity coun- 
cil, is to be held Friday night 
Nov. 4 in the Men's Gym from 
8:30 to 11:30. Paul Powell, 
president of the inter-frater- 
nity  council   and   supervisor   of 
(Continued on  page  2,  col.  4) 
To Edit "News' 
Phi Sigma Mu Convenes 
Here October 28-30 
Beta  Chapter   Is  Host 
The National Convention of 
Phi Sigma Mu will he held on 
the campus" of Bowling Green 
State University Oct. 28, 29, 
and 30, with Beta chapter as 
host. A full program is plan- 
ned for the week-end, opening 
with a reception on Friday eve- 
ning, at .which time the conven- 
tion wiH be entertained by the 
musical talent of some of the 
visiting delegations, and closing 
with a farewell breakfast Sun- 
day morning at the Woman's 
Club. 
Visitors will spend Friday 
observing the regular work of 
the Music Department at the 
University. 
Phi Sigma Mu is a national 
honorary fraternity of public 
school- -music students and 
graduates. Raymond Light, of 
Bucyrus, Ohio is president of 
the local chapter. 
Robert Baron, present sports 
editor, will take over the editor- 
ship of the Bee Qee New* with 
the next issue following the re- 
signation of George Beattie, 
present   editor-in-chief. 
Beattie  was   elected    in   the 
spring of '88 and assumed the 
editorship when George Squire 
resigned last Fall. Editor Beat- 
tic's heavy schedule this semes- 
ter has forced him to drop re- 
sponsibilities on the Newn, but 
he still expects to take part in 
its publication. "Abe" Keown 
will be the new sports editor. 
Under Baron's editorship the 
Bee Gee New* will go on record 
as favoring the following: a 
social room for men where nun 
can smoke and talk, a program 
of activities to keep students 
on the campus over week-ends, 
a campaign to increase school 
spirit behind athletic teams and 
the growing traditions of B. <;. 
S. U., a walk across the cam- 
pus from the corner of Woostcr 
and Thurston to the library in 
place of the rapidly growing 
path   already   there. 
In taking over the paper 
Baron hopes to increase its 
size as soon as possible to 
measure more favorably with 
those of other colleges. All dead 
news is to be cut out, according 
to Baron, and there will be 
more features, and a progress- 
ive improvement in keeping 
with the growth of the univer- 
sity. 
Baron comes to the editor- 
ship of the Bee (!(■<■ News with 
extensive experience in college 
newspaper work. He was on the 
Bet Gcv New* staff last year 
a.; sports editor. Before coming 
to B. G. S. U. he was associate 
(Continued on page  2, col.   1) 
ROBERT BARON 
Trustees Approve Project 
For $163,000 Men's Dorm 
New Building To Be Located Southeast of 
Power Plant 
-♦   
Play Casts Open 
To All Students 
First Drama Dec. 9 
Contracts   Let  Soon;   Work  To 
Berin  By  Dae.  7 
Bids Closed Soon For 
Natatorium    Project 
Bids for the construction, 
heating and plumbing contracts 
for the new natatorium will be 
opened October 31, 1938. This 
culminates a full month of 
public   advertising. 
The Board of Trustees will 
It the bids early in November 
; id work will begin immediately. 
British Singers 
to Appear Here 
Monday Eve 
The Welsh Imperial Singers, 
who have the reputation of be- 
ing Britain's greatest male en- 
semble, will appear here in an 
evening assembly at eight-fif- 
teen, Monday, October 24 in the 
auditorium. 
Tho singers have just re- 
turned to the United States for 
their third transcontinental 
tour, under the direction of R. 
Festyn Davies. They recently 
gave five concerts at the 1988 
Toronto Exposition, and have 
in the past sung before the King 
of Kngland, Honorable David 
Lloyd George, and other famous 
personages. They have appear- 
ed before large audiences in 
London, Liverpool, Montreal, 
Chicago, Duluth, and many 
other cities in Kngland, Canada, 
and the United States. 
Every member of the group 
has been an Eistcdfodd prize 
winner, and several are opera 
and radio stars. The; ensemble 
make a colorful appearance in 
their red coats and buff trous- 
ers. Their program will be 
chosen from a repertoire of over 
a hundred songs. 
Members of the casts for the 
plays put on by the play pro- 
duction class will not be limit- 
ed to the students of that class 
this year, according to a policy 
inaugurated by Mr. Upton 
Palmer, new instructor in the 
speech  department. 
All students of the university 
interested in play production 
are invited to see Mr. Palmer 
concerning work in the casts, 
stagecraft, scenery designing, 
painting, costuming, lighting, 
etc. 
The first play is scheduled 
for Dec. !». The play for this 
presentation has not been 
selected, but .Sinclair Lewis' It 
Can't Happen Here is being 
considered. Other dramas under 
consideration for production 
this year are The Beggar on 
Horseback, a great American 
satire with fifteen scenes, and 
S.   N.   Behrman's  Meteor, 
If the University puts on // 
Can't Happen Here it will be 
one of the first schools to do 
so, for permission for such 
presentations has just recently 
been granted. 
Admission to the Ohio North- 
ern, Bowling Green game will 
be $1 a person. The game starts 
at 2:15 at Northern's field. 
Seven Sisters Average 3 Point; 
Awarded   Scholarship   Cup 
Six Sorority Averages Differ Little 
The Seven Sister Sorority re- 
captured the Esther Russell 
scholarship cup with an aver- 
age of an even three point for 
last semester's work. The 
Seven's took the cup from the 
Skol's, the only other sorority 
to hold the cup besides the 
studious Seven's. The Skol sor- 
ority won the cup last year on 
their  first semester averages. 
The Three-Kay are second in 
line of the intelligentsia, head- 
ing the Skols out with a 2.83 
average. This year the Skols 
marked up a 2.8 average, drop- 
ping them to third place. The 
Las Amigas, Phratra and Five 
Sisters filled the three lower 
places with averages of 2.76, 
2.65 and 2.63 respectively. There 
is only .37 points difference be- 
tween the Seven's high mark 
and the Five Sisters'. 
The cup is still in the posses- 
sion of the Skol sorority. It will 
be formally presented to the 
Seven Sisters by Jessie Zimmer- 
man, president of the Inter- 
sorority council at the annual 
council tea October 24 in the 
studio at the P. A. building. 
Betty Gaeth, Seven Sister pres- 
ident, will  receive the cup. 
The cup was donated by the 
Skol sorority in 1930. The cup's 
name comes from Esther Rus- 
sell's, first Skol president. The 
cup has been held by the Seven 
Sisters since its beginning ex- 
cept for the one exception of 
last year when the Skols won 
it during the first semester. 
Harper's First Volume 
Presented  To  Library 
Last summer, Mrs. Kimmons 
of Tontogany presented to the 
Bowling Green University lib- 
rary volumes 15 to 80 of Harp- 
er's Magazine. These volumes 
date from 1857 to approximately 
30 years from that date. Just 
recently, Mrs. Kimmons dis- 
covered the volume of Harpers 
dating from June to November, 
1850. This, also, she gave to the 
school, so that now \,Y': B. G. U. 
library is in possession of the 
oldest volume of this magazine 
and hopes to secure the other 
14 volumes making the col- 
lection   complete. 
Key Pictures Due Soon 
Seniors, graduating sopho- 
mores, and faculty members 
must have their pictures made 
for the Key before Christmas, 
Harlan Highfield, editor, an- 
nounced. 
All pictures must be made at 
Porter Studio, Bank building. 
No other pictures will be used 
in this year's annual, Highfield 
stated. 
Ruth Osborn, assistant editor, 
is making appointments for 
sittings at the Key office every 
day after 3 p. m. 
Porter's prices are $1 for a 
Key picture alone, or $2.16 for 
the Key picture and a dozen ap- 
plication size pictures. 
The University Board of 
Trustees approved plans for 
the construction of a $168,- 
000 men's dormitory at a 
meeting; yesterday, October 
18, at 4:00 P. M. The Uni- 
versity will begin advertis- 
ing bids for construction, 
heating, and plumbing con- 
tracts late this week. 
The advertisment of bids will 
continue through four weeks. 
Ground will be broken on or 
before December 7 of this year, 
and construction will begin 
immediately   thereafter. 
Dr. Offenhauer hurried back 
from Columbus Saturday, after 
a conference with the State 
Architect, to arrange for this 
special   board   meeting. 
State Architect John P. 
Schoolcy describes the exact 
location of the new structure 
as one hundred feet east of the 
drive to the power plant, and 
eighty-five feet north of route 
6, Kant WooHter xtreet. The new 
dorm will have four floors, hous- 
ing about one hundred forty 
men. A dining hall, which 
measures eighty seven feet by 
forty feet, is located on the first 
floor. Ninety per cent of the 
rooms are double, containing 
two closets. 
Forty-five per cent of the 
estimated cost of $163,000 will 
be furnished by the Federal 
Government from the PWA fund 
. By contract the building 
must be ready for occupation 
by Sept.  1,   1939. 
COMPTON TELLS OF 
SCIENCE   AND   MAN 
Physicist    Packs    Assembly 
"Science is the force that 
will bring perfect world-wide 
harmony to man," Dr. Arthur 
Holly Compton, Nobel prize- 
winner in physics told a pack- 
ed auditorium of over twelve 
hundred students and guests at 
a special assembly last Monday 
morning. 
Speaking with the authority 
of a recognized scientist, and 
with the bearing of an accom- 
plished lecturer, Dr. Compton 
briefly compared the magni- 
tude of the effects on human life 
of the World war and of the 
discovery of X-ray before plung- 
ing into a philosophical discuss- 
ion of the place of science in 
the modern era. 
Stating first that mankind 
can advance only three ways— 
in techniques, in knowledge, and 
in the respect of the rights of 
others—he went on to show 
that science is preiminent in all 
three   advances. 
Science, by its discoveries, 
makes men live  together more, 
(Continued on page 2, col. 5) 
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Freshman Girl Gains 
Acclaim as Poetess 
Religion Needs No Billboards . . 
All religious activities must be carried on in a re- 
fined, dignified manner if the respect and reverence 
which is necessary to further a faith in a God is to be 
retained. 
No matter how high the purpose of a religious or- 
ganization, it cannot carry on a projrram which does, in 
any way, tend to lower the attitude of veneration which 
is usually attached to such an organization. 
We find in the college world many things which 
compete with religious organizations for our time and 
thought. And yet a religious organization cannot at- 
tempt to meet this competition by a method which de- 
feats its own purpose, by a method which cannot but 
lower, in the student's mind, the attitude of reverence 
toward that organization. 
Highly colored advertisements of near billboard 
proportions cannot be associated with a feeling of re- 
spect. They belong to the world of the theatre, the cir- 
cus, or a cure-all mouth wash. 
When there is evidence of competition in placing 
those advertisements in the most conspicuous places, 
when quantities are so great as to cover those places 
with an inharmonious grouping of colors, sizes, and 
shapes, when religious organizations lower themselves 
to advertising after the manner of some worldly com- 
mercial venture, then, such organizations must expect 
to lose a degree of their dignity and refinement. 
When these qualities are lost there cannot be re- 
verence and respect. Without reverence and respect, 
religion means nothing. 
Shall We Pay For School Dances? 
Before many all-school dances have passed, new 
and old students alike will surely voice the annual cry 
that these dances are a pretty poor excuse for an all- 
campus social affair. And usually the chief complaint 
is about the orchestra. 
The reason that better orchestras are not obtain- 
ed is known to all—the Social Committee has only $850 
to sponsor a social program for twelve hundred students 
for one semester. Consequently, the average approp- 
riation to organizations sponsoring dances is seventy- 
five dollars. Seventy-five dollars won't go very far in 
sponsoring a dance. 
If students want better dances, there can be only 
one solution—get more money. The student activity 
fee fund, which supplies the Social Committee, is strain- 
ed to the breaking point, so there's no hope from that 
source. 
Increasing the student activity fee fund next year 
would not benefit the social program in proportion to 
its increase, and certainly will not help the dances this 
year. 
The only solution left is to charge admission to the 
dances. A twenty-five or fifty cent charge per couple 
would permit the sponsoring organization to pay over 
$100 for the orchestra, twice what it pays now, and 
still have more than before for decorations and refresh- 
ments. 
Undoubtedly many will say that an admission 
charge is unfair because the ac. fee should pay for all 
dances. But the situation is that it can't provide for 
good dances. And this charge will tax only those who 
attend. 
If we want good dances, we'll have to pay for them. 
Carol Cheney, an eighteen 
year old freshman from Boston 
has already established a repu- 
tation as a successful poetess. 
She has had many poems pub- 
lished, several of them in the 
Saturday Evening Post. Her 
work "Thanksgiving", a mem- 
orial to Edgar Allen Poe was 
published last summer in the 
anthology. Mime, a contemper- 
ary volume of essays, poems, and 
prose. 
She won a literary contest in 
1936 sponsored by Major Bowes. 
In high school, she was edi- 
tor of the annual, and wrote 
parts for the class play. At 
present she is rewriting her first 
attempt at a novel. 
Following Is one of Miss 
Cheney's published   poems: 
The Old Maid 
Her dress was black and shiny 
stuff; 
She lived a life both dull and 
neat. 
The     women's     clubs    brought 
"fun" enough, 
She  glided   primly   down   the 
street. 
She   measured    life   by   months 
and   years, 
And measured men by saints 
and vandals; 
Bui once I  found her shedding 
tears, 
And   wearing   gaudy   scarlet 
sandals! 
portrait by Ariel Walkir 
CAROL CHENEY 
■' 
SCRAP 
HEAP 
By "ABE" KEOWN 
Wm. (Bill Berry) bantam 
weight boxing enthusiast is 
irked some what by a freshie's 
insinuations that the said fresh- 
ie (Kerm Witte) could stay ten 
rounds with Wild Bill, the 
mauler. Therefore a challenge 
was issued with a side bet of 
ten cents for each knock down 
—Result should be out by now 
with at least one man on the 
scrap heap. 
While Freddie Uhlman is 
away to Dcnison University, his 
obliging fraternity brother 
Dwight Toedter divides his time 
between Margaret Bender and 
Freddie's girl (who ushers at 
the   local   cinema.) 
The Skol sorority has eleven 
somewhat queer females who 
"pitched in" and bought "Fitz- 
gerald", formerly Bill Gernert's 
Model T ford. Any young man 
mechanically inclined might be 
welcomed with those "open 
arms"—so beware; flat tires 
arc rather nasty. 
The Las Amigas sorority 
boosts the cutest girls on the 
campus—And I might say that 
one, V. Petkoff, will not hurt 
their reputation if scrappy my 
man, is not misinformed. 
Tony Frances, the eminent 
Commoner Casanova, encounter- 
ed the scrap heap when Betty 
J. of the Skol sorority asked 
another gentleman to the Skol 
Sport Dance. Maybe Tony isn't 
the Big Wig he promised to be 
Invitations Sent 
To 1300 Alumni 
(Continued from page 1, col. 1) 
the dance, is making plans for a 
record crowd of 2000. To meet 
this demand an appropriation 
of $150 has been made instead 
of the usual $100. 
In a joint meeting of the 
councils the following commit- 
tees   were   selected: 
Orch.,   Chr.   Jack   McMahon 
Refrcs., Chr. Darl Gatchcll 
Invita., Chr. Jean  Lewis 
Decor., Chr.   Ruth   Allen 
Fin.,   Chr.   Don   Maglott 
Prog., Chr.  Helen  Rychener 
A   very   special   event  of the 
evening will be the presentation 
of the  Homecoming Queen  and 
her attendants  at  intermission. 
Also, to add new interest to the 
dance, each sorority and frater- 
nity should have a section at the 
dfclice where they can meet their 
alumni   and     if     possible  have 
identifying   ribbons. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Baron Assumes 
"News" Editorship 
(Continued from page 1, col. 2) 
editor of the paper at Fuller- 
ton Junior College, Fullerton, 
California where he attended 
for a year and a half. 
Baron is a product of Bowl- 
ing Green. He was born on 
June 17, 1917, and attended the 
Ridge Street School, the Train- 
ing School, and Bowling Green 
High before going to Califor- 
nia. 
He is majoring in English 
and minoring in history at 
Bowling Green State University; 
and is preparing to enter the 
structural steel business after 
graduating. He is active in all 
intramural sports and is table 
tennis champ of the university. 
In becoming editor of the 
lice Gee Neivs, Baron says that 
The Cla-Zel 
FRI.-SAT. Oct.   2122 
Open 2:15 Sat. 
THE MARX BROS, in 
"ROOM SERVICE" 
SUN.-MON. Oct. 23-24 
Open 2:15 Sun. 
DEANNA DURBIN in 
"THAT CERTAIN 
AGE" 
Wednesday,  Oct.  19 
3:30-3:50,    4:00-4:20    Organ 
Hour 
4:00 Pi Kappa Delta 103 Ad 
4:00 W. S. G. A. 200 Ad 
7:00 Phi Alpha Chi, PA Bldg. 
7:00 Beta Pi Theta, 106 Ad 
7:00 Phi Sigma Mu, PA Bldg. 
8:00    Bee   Gee    News    Staff 
meeting 
Thursday, Oct. 20 
7:00 Y. M. C. A. 
7:00 Y. W. C. A. 
Frday, Oct. 21 
7:00 Table Tennis 
8:30 Skol Sport Dance 
Saturday, October 22 
2:15 Bee Gee vs Ohio North- 
ern at Ada 
Sunday, Oct. 23 
3:00-5:00 Three  K  Tea 
Monday, Oct. 24 
4:00 Men's Glee Club 
7;00 Emerson  Meeting 
7:00  Treble Clef 
7:00  Orchestra 
The magazine "Arts and De- 
corations", assigned by Miss 
Wills to her art cbuia, may be 
obtained at liabey's Confection- 
ery on North Main Street. 
Compton  Tells 
Of Science and Man 
(Continued from page 1, col. 5) 
makes them more interdepend- 
ent, he said. Inevitably, science 
is «hanging the condition of life 
from the primitive condition of 
the small social unit of the in- 
dividual or family to a closely 
knit social unit of the country 
and  world. 
"Science makes the growth of 
social and moral attitudes ne- 
cessary, not by increasing the 
qualities of men's souls, but by 
progressively imposing the con- 
dition upon men of becoming 
more and more interdependent," 
Dr.   Compton   stated. 
After the lecture, almost two 
hundred students crowded into 
the library in the Ad. building 
for an hour's forum discussion 
with  Dr. Compton. 
he wants "to please as many 
as possible and will be glad to 
receive comments and criticisms 
from the readers." 
Guaranteed  Dry   Cleaning 
SOc and 75c 
LEHMAN'S 
CLEANERS 
175 N. Main Ph. 7611 
Pick out 
your winning 
FOOTBALL TEAMS 
while eating a 
HAMBURGER 
at the 
Whitehouse 
. 
•*•■«■»■>« 
Make appointments now for your key 
pictures. Distinctive portraits can be made 
from your Key picture. 
Come in now and avoid the rush. 
PORTER'S STUDIO 
215 BANK BLDG. PHONE 5611 
Only our portraits will be used in the Key 
BEE GEE NEWS PAGE 3 
SPORT 
SHAVINGS 
By BOB BARON 
JOIN THE 
CROWD FALCON SPORTS TO SEE NORTHERN WOWED! 
«, 
The Bee Gee Falcons have 
their work cut out for them in 
future weeks. A-, each week 
passes every opponent on the 
Orange and Brown grid card ap- 
pears to get stronger. 
Three Unbeaten Team* 
Within the next three weeks 
Bowling Green will meet elevens 
who up to today, have been un- 
beaten. Ohio Northern leads the 
Ohio Conference with four vic- 
tories and no defeats. The Polar 
Bears beat Findlay 18 to 12, 
scored twice on Wittenberg, ran 
up 59 points on Ashland, and 
crossed Capital's goal line four 
times. This year the Polar Bears 
have one of the lightest teams 
in their history, but, at that, 
B. G. won't outweigh them. 
Ypei In Tough 
After downing Indiana St. 
Teachers, Alma, and Illinois 
Normal, Michigan Normal 
whom the Falcons play Oct. 29, 
gave further warning to their 
future foes by topping Wayne 
University 20 to 7 last Satur- 
day. It was the first time they 
had beaten Wayne since 1935 
and it places them among the 
better smaller schools. Inci- 
dentally, Wayne enrolls about 
10,000  students. 
M<!i ht ;i Kent 
Also undefeated to date is 
Kent. The Starnes coached 
i it ven has set down Albion, 
Heidelberg, Findlay, and Hol- 
brook in a row. The Flashes 
possess a mighty line and a 
heavy backfield according to 
reports from these past games. 
Also their ace quarterback, Fal- 
ti-i.e is going great guns, and 
Starnes has made a discovery 
in Sophomore, Mickey Mittiga, 
a brilliant runner. 
However, one consolation the 
Fi'Icons do have, and that is 
that Kent must play U. of Buf- 
falo and John Carroll before 
they come to Falconvillc, Nov. 
5,  homecoming! 
Falcons Prep Grimly For Northern Fray 
Bee Gee Seeks 1st Win 
In Four Years From 
Polar Bear Team 
BAND,    FANS    200    STRONG 
TO AID FALCON WIN 
HARRIERS DROP TO 
WAYNE UNIVERSITY 
The B   G. S. U. cross country 
team .'u'fered its second setback 
thi.< week-end at the hands of 
Wayne   University   of   Detroit. 
The first seven places went 
to Wayne; these were closely 
followed by Onofrio and Rosen, 
while "Corrigan" Felton, Kais- 
er and Parks trailed. Ben 
Michaels was lost to the team 
in the earlier part of the meet 
when he hurt his foot on a 
stone. There was but one 
minr.to'f difference in the times 
of   the  first  nine  runners. 
This Friday the team will have 
its first home meet on the 4- 
miie City Park course against 
Muskingum's   strong   squad. 
• >^a»><>« 
"Beat Northern or bust." 
With that thought in mind the 
Falcon grid squad dug down this 
week to a period of concentrated 
drill to perfect their weak spots 
and possibly devise new tactics 
to employ against Ohio Nor- 
thern's unbeaten Polar Bears 
when the two teams meet at 
Ada, Saturday, in their 11th 
annual conflict. The traditional 
game will be the climax of 
Northerns annual homecoming, 
but to make the setting more 
colorful more than 200 Falcon 
fan.'- were expecting to make the 
40 mile trip to Ada and the B. 
G. band will be present in full 
regalia. 
Coach Harry Ockcrman is ex- 
pected to lose some weight this 
week as he pushes his Falcons 
or. with added incentive to win 
aiiti gain revenge over the enemy 
that beat them 9 to 7 in a bit- 
terly fought contest here last 
year. The Falcon mentor is still 
seeking   his   first    victory   over 
(Continued on page 4, col. 2) 
Bears Are Oldest 
Foes on Falcon 
Grid Card 
The oldest rival on the 1938 
football card of the Falcons is 
the coming foe, Ohio Northern 
University, which school has 
met Bowling Green on the grid- 
iron ten times. 
In those ten times Northern 
has won 5 times, Bowling Green 
3 times and two were tied. 
Oddly enough, Bowling Green 
has never scored more than 
one touchdown against the Bears 
in any one contest while the 
Hardin county school has treat- 
ed the local feathered folk 
pretty meanly on four occas- 
sions. 
Last year's 9 to 7 win by 
virtue of a placekick from the 
15 yard line in the final quarter 
still is a sore spot in the side of 
the Falcons, who intend to spoil 
Northern's homecoming Satur- 
day if it is humanly possible. 
The past scores: 
BG ONU 
27 
46 
2 
0 
20 
0 
0 
54 
7 
9 
1922 0 
1923 0 
1927 6 
1928 7 
1932 0 
1933 6 
1934 0 
1935 0 
1936 7 
1937 7 
AS ORANGE SMASHED WITTENBERG 
PIERCE'S 
Delicious Meals at moderate prices 
Parties and Family Dinners a specialty 
Inquire about our student rates 
Photo by Hoffman 
Steve Penton, Falcon fullback, shows how it it done as he rips 
the middle of Wittenberg's line in the third quarter of Satur- 
day's fracas. Note hard charging Falcon line as they open hole 
for Penton. 
B. G. GRID MACHINE OVERPOWERS 
WITTENBERG IN 7-0 VICTORY 
Grignon,   Soskey   Click 
As Brood Tackles, 
Blocks Hard 
2500  Watch  3rd   Annual  Clash 
Sparked by one of its strong- 
est backfields in recent years 
which included two and three 
capable men for each position, 
the Bowling Green State Uni- 
\ersity grid machine placed it- 
self definitely on the upgrade 
by gaining a revenging 7 to 0 
viclory over the Wittenberg's 
fighting Lutherans Saturday on 
Steller  Field. 
A frenzied crowd of 2,500 
saw one of the hardest fought 
batlies the two teams, since 
tl.ty began playing each other, 
climaxed by a second quarter 
touchdown drive engineered by 
Sophomore Ted Grignon whose 
12 yd. pass to Al Soskey result- 
ed in the score. Only a play be- 
fore another of his passes was 
pulled out of the air by Archie 
Stetle who was downed on the 
12 yd. marker. 
Meanwhile, the staunch B. G. 
* ——  
forward wall was blocking vic- 
iously, and, except for a few 
trick plays, held the Luther- 
an's running game completely 
in check. 
Wittenberg threatened to 
score in the 3rd period when 
Kostyo intercepted a pass on 
the B. G. 80. At that point the 
Lutherans passed and ran to 
the C/iangQ 4 where the Falcons 
would not move and lost the 
bail on downs. 
(Continued on  page  4, col. 5) 
Football Yardstick 
First   Downs 
Yds.  from   rushing 
Panes nUvmpivd 
Pomes Completed 
YUH. from passes 
Fusses intercepted 
No. of punts 
Av. yds on punts 
Penalties  on 
I'ti 
BG 
14 
175 
19 
6 
55 
2 
12 
80 
5 
W 
6 
115 
19 
6 
46 
8 
11 
31 
6 
SPORTETTES 
By JEAN CONKLIN 
Twenty-four girls reported 
for the first Archery Tourn- 
ament last Monday, Oct. 10. The 
tournament was twelve ends of 
three arrows at twenty yards. 
The results were: 
Hits 
Beginners 
1st, Betty  Hendrickson 34-202 
2nd, Alcne Schnaitter 34-168 
3rd, Alice Hofacker 30-140 
Experienced 
1st, Eleanor McElhaney 26-216 
2nd, Ruth Barnes 32-180 
3rd, Chella Young 33-161 
Call 6471 
RANDALL'S 
For   fine    Pastries,    Rolls, 
Breads,  Cakes  and  Candy 
186  S. Main St. 
PETTY'S 
Garage and Gas Station 
Get Prestone for winter 
Have your radiator cleaned 
'We Never Close"    N. 
BLUEBOOKS 
at the 
PARROT 
RESTAURANT 
After you have filled 
your blue books with 
your knowledge, 
drop into the PAR- 
ROT for a delicious 
toasted sandwich or 
sundae 
In The Evenings 
Swing and Sway 
to Mike J's. 
Nickelodeon 
"A Sport For Every Man" 
Paddle Tennis: Several sched- 
uled games have been played. 
However, the participants aren't 
keeping up to the schedule. The 
tournament must be over by 
Nov. 6. See your opponent and 
play any afternoon. Equipment 
may be secured at any time from 
8-12 or 1-6. 
Badminton: This is a new ad- 
dition to the Intramural Ath- 
letics program. The tournament 
is underway and "Honest" John 
Wilkins is favored to win. 
Ping Pong: With new rubber 
faced paddles and a gross of 
lively balls plus four regulat- 
ion tables, the Ping Pong 
tournament is swinging along 
in great shape. With over thir- 
ty entrants participating many 
exciting  contests  are  in   order. 
Volleyball: Due to a mix-up, 
the first games of this tourn- 
ament, originally scheduled for 
Oct. 10, will be played at a later 
date. Team managers are co- 
operating fully with the Intra- 
mural Managers. 
Officials: Please read all of- 
ficial notices on the Intramural 
Bulletin board. All score sheets 
should be attached to the board 
by thumb tacks immediately af- 
ter all games. The officials who 
are assigned must be present 
unless other arrangements are 
made with the Intramural Man- 
agers. 
All garments cleaned and 
pressed 75c 
Home Laundry and 
Dependable Dry 
Cleaners 
166 W. Wooster Dial 2981 
CEASE FIRING— 
HEAT   WITH   GAS 
THE GAS CO. 
»-.»■■■■.■.—■■——■ 
IT  WILL PAY YOU 
TO SEE THE 
SPECIAL VALUES 
IN JEWELRY 
at 
KLEVER'S 
ANNIVERSARY SALE 
Roy  Klevcr 
was, o 
VELVET 
AS     WE     CLEAN 
IT   COMES   BACK 
WITH   ITS   LOVE- 
LY ORIGINAL 
LUSTRE 
Sanitary 
Dry Cleaners 
139 E. Wooster Ph. 6611 
PAGE A BEE GEE NEWS 
— CAMPUS ACTIVITIES — 
Frankie Schenk To Play Friday 
For Skol Sport Dance 
Frankie Schenk, who played for the Delhi Dinner- 
dance last Spring, has been hired by the Skol Sorority 
to play for their Sport Dance this Friday, October 21. 
The dance is private but a limited number of bids are 
available at fifty cents a couple. This annual affair 
sponsored by the Skols will be held in the Reception 
Hall.    Bids may be secured from sorority members. 
FACULTY INVITED TO 
HALLOWE'EN   ALL-CAMPUS 
The Las Amigas Sorority is 
announcing that all faculty 
member* arc invited to the Hal- 
lowe'en all-campus dance on 
October 29. The orchestra for 
the dance has not been hired, but 
the Las Amigas are consider- 
ing RUSH Truman, Tommy 
Campbell and Frankie Schenk. 
Costume and masking will not 
be required, but a prize will be 
given to the best costumed 
couple. Plan to come costumed! 
ESTHER RUSSELL CUP TO 
BE  PRESENTED  MONDAY 
On Monday, Oct. 24, at 4 
o'clock in the Practical Arts 
Studio, the sororities will (fath- 
er for the annual tea and pre- 
sentation of the Esther Russell 
Scholastic cup, which was this 
year won by the Seven Sister 
Sorority. Miss Nielsen, sor- 
ority sponsor, and Mrs. Urschel, 
Seven Sister alumna, are also 
entertaining   the  sorority. 
KAPPA PHI SORORITY 
PLEDGES TWENTY-NINE 
On Thursday night of last 
week Kappa Phi held its 
pledge service in the Methodist 
Church, at which time twenty- 
nine girls were received for the 
first  degree  of  membership. 
All girls who satisfactorily 
fulfill their pledge duties may 
present themselves for the next 
degree of membership and thus 
may become active members of 
Kappa Phi. The service will be 
held tomorrow at K:.'!<) at the 
church. 
COMMONERS GIVE 
SEVEN PLEDGES 
The Commoner's have given 
seven pledges this semester. The 
men pledged are Len Kaiser, 
Bol Ringer, Rill Cryer, Joe 
Walker, Jack Nelf, Tom Norton, 
Charles Small. 
Tie annual Commoner Home- 
coming dinner will be held at 
Pierces Rendezvous, Nov. 5, at 
7:00 P. M. Numerous alumni 
have already made reservations. 
"HOBBY"   PRESIDENT 
OF EMERSON LIT. 
The Kmcrson Literary Society 
met Oct. 10, electing the follow- 
ing officers: Robert llabenstien, 
president; Robert Carmichael, 
vice-president, Jane Kuhn, se- 
cretary, and Elmer Weitz, 
treasurer. Prof. Schwarz will 
again act as faculty advisor. 
The discussion topic for the Oct. 
24 meeting is "Resolved that Ne- 
ville Chamberlain is the great- 
est   living  statesman." 
•£•>«»<>« 
We create 
Individual Hair 
Styles with our 
Machineless     per- 
manent waves. 
Montey's 
Beauty Shop 
Ml W. Wostcr    Ph. 2011 
SIXTY-FIVE  ATTEND 
HOME EC. CLUB MEET 
Sixty-five girls attended the 
first meeting of the Home Ec. 
Club on Wednesday, Oct. 12. 
The Club heard a report from 
the representative who attend- 
ed the National Home Econ- 
omic Girls Convention at Pitts- 
burgh during the summer. Miss 
Gloria Andrew spoke on Puerto 
Rican  Customs and   Foods. 
Y MEN HEAR CO-EDS 
VIEW ON COLLEGE MEN 
At the Oct. 13 meeting of the 
Y. M. C. A., five girls spoke on 
'What We Think of the Pel- 
lows". A discussion followed the 
speeches. A Catholic priest, a 
Rabbi, and a protestant minister 
will present a symposium, Oct. 
27. 
SLATER TO PRESIDE 
AT A.A.U.P. MEETING 
Dr. L. B. Slater, president of 
the Association of University 
Professors, will preside at the 
first meeting of the organi- 
zation on October twentieth at 
the Woman's  Club. 
Other officers for the year are 
H. C. Witherington, vice pres- 
ident and chairman of program 
committee; Grace D. Wills, 
secretary; H. R. Mathias, 
treasurer. 
Reports of several investigat- 
ing committees will be made at 
the meeting. 
CARMICHAEL   TO 
ADDRESS CLEVELAND 
CLUB 
Professor J. W. Carmichael 
will speak at a meeting of the 
Bowling Green State University 
graduate group in Cleveland, at 
the Cleveland Hotel, at noon on 
October 28. 
Prof. Carmichael, Dr. Offen- 
hauer, and Dr. Williams will 
attend this meeting at the in- 
vitation of Mr. Wallace Lackey, 
president of the group. The 
club has seventy-nine members. 
Y MEN STRAIN EYES 
PUBLISHING HANDBOOK 
"Say, have you heard? The 
Y. M. C. A. Handbook is being 
printed  by  hand this year!" 
But believe it or not, each 
day finds several Y. M. C. A. 
members working steadily hand- 
setting type in the Y. M. C. A. 
room in the Administration 
building. The room has been 
changed to a print shop with a 
small rotary press, a paper cut- 
ter, and box after box of type. 
Over 40,000 tiny letters must 
be tracked down, picked up 
from among hundreds of others, 
and placed carefully in the cor- 
rect grove of the rotary print- 
ing press. Word after word, 
name after name, page after 
page—on and on, until other 
willing hands offer relief. Then 
back to work in a few minutes, 
back to those names that by 
this time have- ceased to hold 
any   meaning   whatsoever. 
Where will it all lead? To 
more aching eyes, numb fingers 
.  . . sleepless  nights. 
And nobody knows when the 
book will be out. At present, the 
type setters are up to the M's. 
ALPHA  PHI  SIGMA 
DANCE OCTOBER 22 
The Alpha Psi Sigma, high 
school sorority, is sponsoring a 
dance Saturday, Oct. 22, at Un- 
American Legion hall from 9:00 
to 1 :()0. Wayne Williams' or- 
chestra will play. Bids will be 
available at the door for $1.00 a 
couple. 
Falcons Prep 
(Continued from page .'!. col. 2) 
Northern although his team has 
tied the Polar Bears in the past. 
However, Northern to date 
has run rough shod over Find- 
lay, Wittenberg, Capital, and 
Ashland, and due to these past 
performances will be favored to 
win. But you couldn't make the 
Falcons believe that in practice 
this week. They're victory de- 
termined, and seeing no appar- 
ent injuries among the flock, 
your reporter is again climbing 
oui on the limb to predict a 
Falcon   victory. 
SCOOP! SCOOP! 
This coupon and 6c 
entitles you to a 10c 
Sundae, Soda or 
Milk Shake on 
Wednesday and 
Thursday, Oct. 19 
and 20. 
Swift's ever-popular Ice 
Cream served at  our 
fountain— 
Labey's 
Sweet Shop 
• 
i'.—.. ..—,.> 
SQUIRE REPLACES 
SWARAT IN WSGA 
On Wednesday, Oct. 12, the 
Women's Sclf-Government As- 
sociation elected Marjorie Squire 
as secretary to fill the vacancy 
made by the resignation of 
Marjorie Swarat. 
<.,—,„ 
TRY A 
GIANT 
HAMBURG 
"A Meal In Itself" 
HOT BARBECUES 
Giant 
Hamburg Shop 
Always Open 
Next to Ford Garage 
KESSEL'S 
+ 
Bowling Green's 
newest and most 
modern 
Coat and Dress Shop 
+ 
We specialize in 
sizes 
11 to 17     38 to 52 
+ 
Join our 
Quaker Hosiery Club 
Free Pair 
77C. nd up f 
n — u — m 
SIGMA TAU DELTA 
SEARCHES FOR TALENT 
Sigma Tau Delta, national 
honorary English fraternity, is 
sponsoring a contest as a means 
of selecting candidates for 
membership  in  the fraternity. 
All persons interested in be- 
coming members are asked to 
write a poem, short story or 
essay. Contributions may be 
placed in the Sigma Tau Delta 
box near the bulletin board in 
the Ad. building. Students who 
have written the best selection 
of each type will be invited to 
join the fraternity. All othi r 
persons who hand in original 
work will be given favorable 
consideration as prospective 
pledges. 
Contributions must be in the 
Sigma Tau Delta box by Mon- 
day, November 7. Membership 
is limited to English majors 
and minors. For further details 
see   bulletin   boards. 
Campus Speakers 
Bureau Organized 
Students interested in the 
new speaker's bureau of the 
university met Monday at seven 
o'clock in room 201 A. The 
speaker's bureau is being form- 
ed to provide student speakers 
for various organization meet- 
ings in this vicinity. 
A group of girls, readers and 
musicians, are scheduled for a 
presentation before the local 
Kiwanis Club in the near future. 
CHURCH 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
Methodist— 
9:80—Dr. Zaugg will speak 
te the Sunday School class on 
"A   Constructive   Sabbath". 
6:110—John Funk will speak 
to Wesley League on "Worship 
of God  Through  Courage". 
Presbyterian— 
!)::10—"Tolerance" will be 
the topic for Dr. Hayes at the 
Sunday   School   class. 
(!::{()—A panel discussion on 
"What Is the Chief Problem on 
the Campus" will he the topic 
at Westminster Club. George 
Dickey, Helen Worstell, Mar- 
garet Kaiser, Esther Eggleston 
will  lead. 
The Drug Store 
on  the 
FIRST 
of the [ 
FOUR CORNERS  ! 
Get Your 
Blue Books 
and 
other school 
supplies 
from 
MURLIN'S 
PHARMACY 
"The Drug Store 
on   the   square" 
.1 
.. 
B. G. Machine 
(Continued from p;ige 8, col. I) 
The down staters themselves 
put on two goal line stands and 
held the Falcons twice when 
they marched to within the '.i 
yard line in the final quarter. 
Throughout the game Wittcn- 
berg'.- highly touted passing 
attack was squelched by the 
alert Falcon secondary. Coach 
Ockerman substituted freely 
during the fracas with no no- 
ticeable   weakness   resulting. 
REMEMBER THE 
HOLLAND 
Ice Cream Store 
for delicious 
Sundaes 
Malted Milk Shakes 
Toasted Sandwiches 
'■«■■» 
?  
I Compliments   of 
j The Bank of 
Wood County 
Member 
The Federal Deposit 
Insurance  Corporation 
Only *1 * * I 
(•how* when to Refill) 
4BJ|^ in thii famous 
PEN 
*•»• P-95 free Gill lei 
N. S. CROSBY 
111 W. Wooster St. 
Mail and Phont Ordtri Filltd 
Same Day Recehtd 
Ask Our Satisfied Customers About It 
STUDENT'S SPECIAL 
DINNER or SUPPER 
All You Can Eat—No Extra Cost 
Bowling  Green  Dinor 
! 
